
To Be Praised (From the Rising of the Sun) 
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VERSE 
                           |F                               |G7                     | 
Come let us sing, sing to the Lord 
                    |Bb9                            |Gm7/C     |F                     | 
For He is great and greatly  to  be     praised 
                           |F                               |G7                     | 
Come let us sing, sing to the Lord 
                           |Bb9                      |Gm7/C       |F            / 
His love and mercy are for - ev  -  er - more   

CHORUS 
F           C7/E    |F/Eb                       |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db                           |F/C             | 
From  the     ris - ing of the sun   to the go - ing down of the same   
                 |Dm7                 |G7         Gm7/C      |F               | F         / 
Yes, the name of the Lord is  to  be     praised 
F           C7/E    |F/Eb                       |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db                           |F/C             | 
From  the     ris - ing of the sun   to the go - ing down of the same   
                 |Dm7                 |G7         Gm7/C      |F                |F            | 
Yes, the name of the Lord is  to  be     praised   

VERSE 
                           |F                               |G7                     | 
Come let us sing, sing to the Lord 
                    |Bb9                            |Gm7/C     |F                     | 
For He is great and greatly  to  be     praised 
                           |F                               |G7                     | 
Come let us sing, sing to the Lord 
                           |Bb9                      |Gm7/C       |F            / 
His love and mercy are for - ev  -  er - more   

CHORUS 
F           C7/E    |F/Eb                       |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db                           |F/C             | 
From  the     ris - ing of the sun   to the go - ing down of the same   
                 |Dm7                 |G7         Gm7/C      |F               | F         / 
Yes, the name of the Lord is  to  be     praised 
F           C7/E    |F/Eb                       |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db                           |F/C             | 
From  the     ris - ing of the sun   to the go - ing down of the same   
                 |Dm7                 |G7         Gm7/C      |F                |F            | 
Yes, the name of the Lord is  to  be     praised 
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BRIDGE 1 (2x) 
|F/Eb                    |Bb/D         |Bbm/Db        |F/C            | 
Praise____His name       All____ you saints 
|F/Eb                    |Bb/D         |Bbm/Db        |F/C            | 
Praise____His name       All____ you saints 

BRIDGE 2 
In the morning 
 |F/Eb                     |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db          |F/C            | 
 Praise____His name       All____ you saints 
And the evening 
      |F/Eb                   |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db          |F/C            | 
     Praise____His name       All____ you saints 
When you're laughing 
                |F/Eb                    |Bb/D         |Bbm/Db        |F/C            | 
              Praise____His name       All____ you saints 
And you're grieving 
            |F/Eb                    |Bb/D          |Bbm/Db        |F/C            | 
           Praise____His name       All____ you saints 

BRIDGE 3 
                |F/Eb                              |Bb/D           |   
In your work - in' and your play - in'   
    Praise____        His name   
                            |Bbm/Db                         |F/C               |   
When you’re sing - in' and you’re pray - in’ 
              All____               you saints      
               |F/Eb                              |Bb/D           |   
In your com - in' and your go - in’ 
   Praise____         His name 
                    |Bbm/Db               |F/C                  |   
May your praise be ever flow - in’ 
        All____      you saints   

ENDING 
F           C7/E    |F/Eb                       |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db                           |F/C             | 
From  the     ris - ing of the sun   to the go - ing down of the same   
F           C7/E    |F/Eb                       |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db                           |F/C             | 
From  the     ris - ing of the sun   to the go - ing down of the same   
F           C7/E    |F/Eb                       |Bb/D           |Bbm/Db                           |F/C             | 
From  the     ris - ing of the sun   to the go - ing down of the same   
                 |Dm7                 |G7         Gm7/C      |F                || 
Yes, the name of the Lord is  to  be     praised 
     …ritard
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